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Library & Technology Services

Outline
- Librarian - Ms. Jasmine Woodson
- Digital Library Technical Coordinator - Mr. Rob Weidman
- Q & A
LIBRARY SERVICES

1- Collections
Special collection was established to collect, preserve and provide access to historical collections.
1. rare books from 17th to 19th centuries
2. manuscripts & personal papers
3. Lehigh archive: publications, theses, dissertations, etc.
Visit Linderman Library!

LIBRARY SERVICES

2- Circulation
Borrowing Privileges: Faculty, staff, students, and friends of Lehigh University with valid membership ($75/year)
1. Lending Services
2. Interlibrary Loan
Loan Periods vary according to borrower status and material type (Book, laptop, etc.)

LIBRARY SERVICES

3- Teaching & Learning Support
Specialist librarians are able to support the university mission in a variety of ways:
1. orientation
2. creating interactive tutorials & quizzes
3. assisting with assignments
4. general overview of Library resources

LIBRARY SERVICES

4- Search Tool
Library catalog, Database finder, E-Journal list,
• Managing references
• creating bibliographies
• organizing research data
• accessing databases from any Web-connected source
• Easy to share researches

RefWorks makes this a problem of the past

Jasmin Woodson, Specialist librarian in Education

Jasmin M. Woodson | Library Services
Education & Learning Design Librarian
Library and Technology Services | Lehigh University
ER Faustchild Maternidad Library, Rm. 214
(610) 758-4806 | jasmine@lehigh.edu
Virtual Reality is designed to utilize room-scale technology to turn a room into a 3D "virtual world" space.

Technological Services
1. Virtual Reality
   Virtual Reality is designed to utilize room-scale technology to turn a room into a 3D "virtual world" space.

2. Software Information Consultant
   Technical Coordinator works with faculty, students, and staff in the investigation, planning, implementation, promotion, testing, and assessment of technologies related to digital scholarship and projects. e.g. Wordpress

3. Instructional Video and Media
   Technical Coordinator provides students, faculty and staff with access and instruction on using a variety of instructional media equipment.
Q&A